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Happy Holidays in Westmorland
santa visits and Holiday Decorating Contest set for December 19

By Katie Spelsberg and Kristi Thom

Santa will once again be making his 
rounds through the Westmorland 

Neighborhood! This year, he 
will be visiting our homes 

on the night of  Tuesday, 
December 19. 

If  you signed 
up for a Santa visit 
on this year’s 

Neighborhood 
Membership form, you can expect 

Santa to be stopping by your house between  
6 and 8 p.m. that night with a small surprise. If  

you did not sign up, but would like a visit, 
please call Katie Spelsberg at 661-9874 or 
send her an e-mail at spelsberg@charter.net 
before December 8. 

Also PLEASE give a call or e-mail if  you are 
interested in helping with this event—we would 
love to have you! 

The Holiday Decorating committee also will 
be making its rounds that same night to judge 
the houses and yards in the Westmorland 
Neighborhood. If  you’d like to be a part of  the 
judging team, contact Kristi Thom at 232-1881 
or via e-mail at k.thom@sbcglobal.net.

Important Dates

Westmorland 
santa Visits 

December 19

holiday 
decorating 

Contest 
December 19

Westmorland 
Winter Playdate
January (date to 
be determined)

Mother Nature provided a beautiful day for 
the Westmorland Annual Halloween Party. 
Record numbers of  ghouls, goblins, prin-
cesses and clowns paraded down Holly 
Avenue to Queen of  Peace for the fantastic 
juggling show by Truly Remarkable Loon.

Thanks to Julie Verban and the 
Westmorland Walking Band for leading the 
parade with their festive music and to Queen 
of  Peace for providing the auditorium for the 
festivities. The party is a great collaborative 
effort of  many neighbors. Thanks to all who 
helped make it happen!

Check out page 3 for more fun photos from 
the Halloween parade and juggling show.

Another Halloween Success 
annual Westmorland parade was fun for all ages
By Kim Stalker-Herron
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president’s message  By Joy Grapentine

I’m writing this message right after attending one of  my favorite Westmorland events, the 
Halloween Parade and Party. What a lovely example of  the spirit of  community in our 
neighborhood. The fabulous weather contributed to a well-attended party. And how many 
neighborhoods have their own marching band? I’m so grateful to our volunteers, without 
whom, as with all the activities in our neighborhood, this event would not take place. 

Our Halloween event coordinator, Kim Stalker-Herron, is a good example of  how easy 
it is to step in and volunteer for the neighborhood. Despite the fact that she had never 
even attended the Halloween Parade and Party before, the event went off  without a hitch. 
Amie Dragoo, the previous coordinator, provided Kim with a smooth handoff  and Kim 
claimed (modestly) that the event practically organized itself. So if  you’re thinking about 
volunteering in the neighborhood, rest assured you will have support in your efforts!

Speaking of  volunteers, thank you to all the block captains who recently distributed 
and collected membership drive materials. The relatively small time commitment required 
of  block captains belies their importance as resources for neighbors. We get stretched a 
little thin when we have an “orphan” block with no captain. If  your block has no block 
captain, I encourage you to consider volunteering for this position.

I am happy to announce that our new Planning & Development Committee, chaired by 
Brandon Casto, has had its inaugural meeting. I am optimistic that this group, made up of  
neighbors with a variety of  viewpoints, will enable Westmorland to strengthen its relation-
ship with city of  Madison staff  while developing a neighborhood plan for future develop-
ment. If  you have interest in this group, or have questions about the neighborhood plan, 
contact Brandon or any WNA Board member (see page 12 for our contact information). 
As this group takes off, you can look forward to seeing regular updates of  their activities 
in future issues of  the Courier.

I encourage you to contact me about neighborhood issues at joygraps@charter.net 
or at 238-8818 (before 9 p.m.).

Best wishes!

Paragon Video and Stereo
1905 Monroe Street Phone: 608-251-6121
Madison, WI 53711 www.paragonvideoandstereo.com
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Halloween in Westmorland

Halloween revelers line up for the annual Halloween Parade 
in Westmorland Park.

The Westmorland Neighborhood Walking Band

Above: Princesses, angels and clowns, oh my! Below: 
Juggler Truly Remarkable Loon entertains the crowd at 
Queen of Peace.
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2006 marks the 65th birthday of  our neighborhood association. To mark this occasion, 
the first page from the very first Westmorland Neighborhood newsletter, dated June 20, 

1941, has been reprinted at right. At that time, it had no name  
but would soon be known as The Dope before the name was 

changed to the The Courier in January 1943. 
You can check out the online version of  this month’s 

Courier at www.westmorland-neighborhood.org to view 
the entire issue. Look for more interesting excerpts from 
early newsletters in future editions of  the Courier. 

Want to find out more?
Every edition of  the Westmorland Courier from 1941 
through about 1977 has been preserved on microfilm, 

housed in the Wisconsin Historical 
Society Library Microforms Room (on 
the UW-Madison campus). 
Catalog: UW Madison
Call Number: Micro film P86-467 N79-
637

Happy 65th Birthday, 
Westmorland neighborhood association
By Kristy Casto

Help Preserve 
Westmorland 
Neighborhood’s 
History
While all issues of the 
Westmorland Courier produced 
prior to 1977 have been pre-
served, the history Committee is 
in possession of only a few edi-
tions published between 1977 
and �00�. 

If you have any copies of the 
Courier published during those 
years that you would be willing 
to add to the neighborhood 
archives (or allow us to borrow to 
scan in), please call Kristy Casto 
at 204-9013 or e-mail her at 
kecasto@tds.net.

Your Neighborhood
Real Estate Company

Helping Buyers buy and Sellers 
sell! We’re happy to assist you 

with your real estate needs!

Beth Junge, Broker/Owner
Call us at 231-5151

E-mail: Beth@TheKruseCompany.net

Web: www.TheKruseCompany.net

         THE

    KRUSE
                 COMPANY
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The first issue of the Westmorland Neighborhood newsletter was published June 20, 1941.
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put Your sidewalk and Driveway  
on a low-salt Diet
By Tom Schueler, Center for Watershed Protection
Adapted from Snow, Road Salt and the Chesapeake Bay

For safety reasons, we need to keep driveways and sidewalks clear of  ice and snow. However, 
choosing the right product and using it correctly is important to help protect our water 
resources. 

1. Shovel early, shovel often. There is no substitute for muscle and elbow grease for 
snow and ice removal. Deicers work best when there is only a thin layer of  snow or ice that 
must be melted. Remove as much snow as you can during the storm if  possible. Use a hoe or 
other tools to chip or scrape ice off  the surface before any deicers are applied. If  you have a 
problem with ice forming, determine the source and divert the melting snow away from your 
sidewalks and driveway to an area where ice won’t be a problem.

2. Buy early. Make sure to buy your deicing product well before the big storm hits, other-
wise you will be looking at empty shelves, and have few, if  any, environmental choices to 
make at the store.

3. Check the label. The table on the next page shows how the main ingredients of  com-
mon de-icing products compare. Check the package closely to see what you’re buying—
often a product may contain several of  the ingredients listed below, but the first one listed is 
usually the main ingredient. 
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On the label Works down to Cost Environmental con-
cerns

Calcium chloride -25 degrees F 3 times more than rock salt Uses lower doses, no 
cyanide, chloride impact

Magnesium chloride 5 degrees F n/a less toxic and safer for 
environment than cal-

cium chloride

NaCl: Sodium chloride or 
“rock salt”

15 degrees F about $5 for a 50 lb. bag Contains cyanide, chlo-
ride impacts

Urea 20 to 25 degrees F 5 times more than rock salt Needless nutrients,  
less corrosion

Calcium magnesium  
acetate (CMA)

22 to 25 degrees F 20 times more than rock salt Less toxic

Sand No melting effect about $3 for a 50 lb. bag Accumulates in streets 
and streams; needs to be 

swept up

4. Apply salt early, but sparingly. Whether you choose calcium chloride, magnesium chloride or sodium chloride, a little 
goes a long way. Applying additional salt won’t speed up the melting process, so follow directions for application carefully and 
remember to first remove as much snow and ice as you can. The recommended application rate for sodium chloride is about a 
handful per square yard. Calcium chloride works at much colder temperatures and you need a lot less (about a handful per 
three square yards—about the area of  a single bed). Choose calcium chloride over sodium chloride when you can. 

5. Avoid kitty litter and ashes. Although these products may seem environmentally friendlier, they don’t work to melt 
snow and ice—they merely provide some traction. Also, they often result in a mess on your floors. If  you’re looking for trac-
tion, stick with sand, which is cheaper and easier to sweep up.

6. Avoid products that contain urea. Urea has been recommended as a safer alternative, reasoning that it does not contain 
chlorides and, as a form of  nitrogen, will help fertilize your yard when it washes off. However, urea-based deicing products are a 
poor choice as it is fairly expensive and performs poorly when temperatures drop below 20 degrees F. The application rate for 
urea during a single deicing is 10 times greater than that needed to fertilize the same area of  your yard, and ultimately, very little of  
the urea will actually get onto your lawn, but will end up washing into the street and storm drain and eventually to the nearest lake 
or stream. Given that nitrogen is a problem for surface water resources, it doesn’t make sense to use nitrogen-based products for 
de-icing.

7. Consider nearby vegetation. Look at the plants growing within 5 or 10 feet of  your driveway, sidewalk and road. Salt-
sensitive plants are listed in the table below. If  you have salt-sensitive trees, shrubs or grass close to these paved surfaces, you 
should avoid any de-icing product that contains chlorides (magnesium chloride, rock salt or calcium chloride), or use very 
small amounts. You may want to use CMA as a safer alternative, or use sand for traction.

Landscaping areas Species at risk from salting

Deciduous trees tulip polar, green ash, hickory, red maple, sugar maple

Conifers balsam fir, white pine, hemlock, Norway spruce

Shrubs dogwood, redbud, hawthorn, rose, spirea

Grasses Kentucky bluegrass, red fescue
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curvesinternational.com

Over 8,000 locations worldwide.

*Offer based on first visit. Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations.

Discover what over 4 million women 
already know. There’s only one Curves.

Just ask our members. Curves offers a proven 30-minute 
workout, commonsense weight loss and the support you need to 
do both.
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608-232-1180
2623 Monroe St., Ste. 130

Madison, WI 53711

Sequoya Library Events
By Tracy Buchta

n Sequoya Chess Club; 4:15 to 6ish p.m. on Fridays 
November 17, December 1, December 15
All school-age children with a basic knowledge of chess 
(i.e. knowing how the pieces move) are welcome. Come 
to play, come to learn!

n Holiday Book Sale presented by Friends of the 
Sequoya Branch; Saturday, December 2 and January 6, 
2007,  9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 2 p.m. Bag Sale (Selected Books)
Next to Bergmann’s in Midvale Plaza)

You’ll find gift-quality books and special holiday selec-
tions. Plus a large selection of children’s books, classics, 
cookbooks, sci-fi, needlework, audiovisuals and much 
more. Your donations support the sequoya Branch 
Library through the Friends’ Book sales.

spring house Cleaning? 
Moving? Just want to donate 
your books to a good cause? 
the Friends of sequoya 
Library will gladly accept your 
donations of books and audio-
visual items.

d

Listed below are your neighbors in Westmorland who are available for hire as snow 
shovelers this winter. to be added to (or removed from) this list, please contact data-
base manager libby Waller at etwaller@yahoo.com or 231-3625. 

emily Anderson ................... �000 block of Winnemac Ave. .......���-���9
Peter Anderson .................... �000 block of Winnemac Ave. .......���-���9
natalie Barczi ....................... �00 block of holly Ave. ..................���-�7��
stephen Barczi ..................... �00 block of holly Ave. ..................���-�7��
Amelia Barczi ....................... �00 block of holly Ave ...................���-�7��
Wil Blouin ............................. �900 block of Paunack Ave ............���-����
Jackson Brigham ................. �000 block of Winnemac Ave. .......���-9711
Zoe Brigham......................... �000 block of Winnemac Ave. .......���-9711
Laura Checovich .................. �00 block of Clifden drive..............���-�1�7
Claire Checovich .................. �00 block of Clifden drive..............���-�1�7
ethan ecklund-Para ............. �00 block of holly Ave. ..................���-171�
shawn elliott ........................ �000 block of euclid Ave. ...............���-����
Zak hanlon ........................... �00 block of Park Lane ...................���-9���
Larsen Kellogg ..................... 700 block of Parman terrace .........���-�1��
Logan Kellogg ...................... 700 block of Parman terrace .........���-�1��
Austin Young ........................ �00 block of Clifden drive..............���-�019

neighborhood snow shovelers
By Libby Waller

d
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This article is an update on the redevelopment of the 
Midvale Plaza. The Madison Urban Design Commission 
granted final approval Wednesday, November 1 to the  
$25 million Midvale Plaza redevelopment. The develop-
ment will be known as Sequoya Commons. 

The first phase of the project will include three stories 
of condominiums above a new 20,000-square-foot library, 
7,500 square feet of retail space topped by two stories of 
condos, 80 underground parking stalls and surface park-
ing. The second phase would add 100 apartment units on 
the third story along with retail space on the ground floor.

The project, which will replace a one-story strip mall 
and parking lot at the corner of Midvale and Tokay boule-
vards, has generated controversy because of the size of 
the building, concerns over possible traffic problems and a 
possible lack of retail space. Some of those same con-

cerns caused the commission to delay approval during the 
last meeting until developer Joe Krupp could provide 
answers.

At the Urban Design Commission meeting on 
November 1, the meeting ran much smoother, attracting 
only a handful of speakers who were more or less OK with 
the plan. The developer, Joe Krupp, helped ease resident 
concerns by altering the original proposal to take away 
parts of the fourth story and improve the landscaping. The 
commission’s only major remaining concern was about 
the landscaping and the use of more native plants, includ-
ing those that would help manage water runoff.

The City Council originally approved the project on a 17-2 
vote after a lengthy hearing and debate that ran past 1 a.m. 
on July 19. The meeting attracted nearly 50 speakers, 
mostly residents who opposed the development.

Midvale Plaza Update
By Brandon Casto

Fall Leaf Collection
The City of  Madison has begun the annual Fall Leaf  Collection. The Streets 
Division will continue to collect leaves as long as the weather permits 
through late November and early December. For more information, visit 
www.cityofmadison.com/streets/index.cfm.

A Call for Volunteers
By Yasemin Scarborough

Midvale Elementary School is looking for volunteers to tutor 1st and 2nd graders in reading and 
math. No volunteer experience is necessary. If  you’re interested, please contact Yasemin 
Scarborough, AmeriCorps Midvale Volunteer Coordinator, at 204-6732.

GrIll open 11:00 am to 11:45 pm

VILLAGE BAR

Corner mineral pt. and Glenway
packaged Goods at
liquor store prices

Bethany United
Methodist Church

Sunday worship: 8, 9, 10:45
Sunday school: 9:15
All God’s children welcome!

3910 Mineral Point Rd. 238-6381

parman’s serVICe
tIRes

BAtteRIes
ACCessORIes

��0� Monroe street       Call: ���-�91�

d
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neighborhood news
n  the �00 block of toepfer Avenue would like to wel-

come new neighbor, Jeff Rutherford at �0� toepfer 
Ave. Jeff moved to Westmorland from the near east 
side and is glad that he can now walk to work. 
Welcome, Jeff!

n  Park Lane residents welcomed their newest neigh-
bor to ��9 Park Lane. sophia stephenson was born 
May �.

n  Kurt and Constance squire are also new arrivals on 
Park Lane, living at ��7 Park Lane.

n  Jennifer and Paul eggerling-Boeck are proud to 
announce the birth of their new daughter sylvia 
Marie eggerling-Boeck. she was born on september 
��, �00�, at 9:�� a.m. she weighed � pounds 11 
ounces and was �0 inches long. Mom and baby are 
doing well and big sister, Lila, seems to be doing 
very well with the new addition. 

Sunday
9:30 a.m.  Bible Study Groups (All Ages) 

10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.  Worship 
Nursery provided at 9:30 & 10:45

Wednesday
6:00 p.m.  Bible Study & Prayer

www.midvalebaptist.org

MIDVALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
821 S. Midvale Blvd.

Paul G. Harwood, Senior Pastor
Where The Bible Is Taught and Lived

(608) 233-5661

(608) 831-1455
414 D’Onofrio Drive  Madison, WI 53719

W W W . S R E – R E A L T O R S . C O M

As a resident of Westmorland for the past 
18 years, I know what a wonderful neighborhood

we live in. I would be happy to represent you
in the purchase or sale of your home.

For honest, professional, one-on-one service 
you can trust... 

Call Craig Recob, Owner/Broker

2 5  Y E A R S O F E X P E R I E N C E
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Calendar of events in and around Westmorland

Please send calendar submissions to Jenn Woolson, at jennw@mcmurry.com or ���-7�0�.

Date event place/time Contact

December 2 sequoya Branch Book sale
next to Bergmann’s;  

9 a.m. to � p.m.  
(bag sale at � p.m.)

www.madisonpubliclibrary.
org

December 19 Westmorland santa Visits
Westmorland neighbor-

hood, between � and � p.m.

Katie Spelsberg,  
661-9874,  

spelsberg@charter.net

December 19
annual Westmorland Holiday 

Decorating Contest
Westmorland neighbor-

hood, evening

Kristi thom,  
232-1881 ,  

k.thom@sbcglobal.net

January 6
sequoya Branch Holiday  

Book sale

next to Bergmann’s;  
9 a.m. to � p.m.  

(bag sale at � p.m.)

www.madisonpubliclibrary.
org

January
annual Westmorland Winter 

playdate
Westmorland Park,  

date to be determined
Dinean Thelan,  
233-2234

Courier extra—online
www.westmorland-neighborhood.org

Additional articles of interest to the Westmorland neighborhood are 
available to read on our Web site.

n  the first issue of the Westmorland neighborhood newsletter 
from 19�1.

n  More information about Medicare Part d enrollment seminars  
in Madison

n A newsletter from district
11 Alder tim Gruber

n details about volunteer
opportunities in the 
Westmorland 
neighborhood and 
around Madison.

n And much more!



Joy Grapentine President ���-��1�, joygraps@charter.net
Betsy Hauser Past-President  ���-��11, betsyhauser��0�@yahoo.com
elissa pollack Vice President ���-����, elissa@tds.net
Brandon Casto treasurer �0�-901�, bcasto@tds.net
Jan murphy at-large member ���-9�09, murphy007@att.net

Current CommIttee CHaIrs anD otHer Important ContaCts

advertising manager Kristy Casto  �0�-901�
 kecasto@tds.net

adult social events Coordinator  Brandon Casto  �0�-901�
 bcasto@tds.net

Block Captain Coordinator  Joy Grapentine  ���-��1�
 joygraps@charter.net

Children’s social events Coordinator  Mary Campbell ���-�9�0
 mattmary@tds.net

Combined Health Fund Drive  Richard Miller  ���-��7�
 miller�110@tds.net

Database manager  Libby Waller ��1-����
 etwaller@yahoo.com

Garage sale Coordinator  Betsy hauser  ���-��11
 betsyhauser��0�@yahoo.com

Garden tour Coordinator  Pat sammataro  770-�019
 spaniels@charter.net

Healthy lawn team representative Claire Gervais  ���-����
 cmgerva@gmail.com

History Committee Co-Chairs  tom Martinelli ���-���0
 tmartinelli@tds.net
 Ken Wiesner ���-����
 WiesnerK@msn.com

July 4th event  Jan Murphy  ���-9�09
 murphy007@att.net

new neighbor packets Coordinator  Becky Bishop Lien  ��1-�9�9
 jlien1@charter.net

parks & Green spaces manager  Kris schoenbrunn ���-����

planning & Development  Brandon Casto  �0�-901�
Committee Chair bcasto@tds.net
 

safety Committee Chair  Mike Bell  ���-����
 michaelbell@wisc.edu

santa Visits Coordinator  Katie spelsberg  ��1-9�7�
 spelsberg@charter.net

Web site editor  Jan Murphy  ���-9�09
 murphy007@att.net

2006–2007 BOARD

deadline for the
January �007

Courier is december 1�.

to advertise in  
The Westmorland Courier,
please contact Kristy Casto.

204-9013
kecasto@tds.net

Please direct newsletter
submissions to:

The Westmorland Courier
c/o Jenn Woolson
��1� Meyer Ave.

Madison WI ��711
238-7803

jennw@mcmurry.com


